Analysis of the conserved NER helicases (XPB and XPD) and UV-induced DNA damage in Hydra.
Nucleotide excision repair (NER) pathway is an evolutionarily conserved mechanism of genome maintenance. It detects and repairs distortions in DNA double helix. Xeroderma Pigmentosum group B (XPB) and group D (XPD) are important helicases in NER and are also critical subunits of TFIIH complex. We have studied XPB and XPD for the first time from the basal metazoan Hydra which exhibits lack of organismal senescence. In silico analysis of proteins was performed using MEGA 6.0, Clustal Omega, Swiss Model, etc. Gene expression was studied by in situ hybridization and qRT-PCR. Repair of CPDs was studied by DNA blot assay. Interactions between proteins were determined by co- immunoprecipitation. HyXPB and HyXPD were cloned in pET28b, overexpressed and helicase activity of purified proteins was checked. In silico analysis revealed presence of seven classical helicase motifs in HyXPB and HyXPD. Both proteins revealed polarity-dependent helicase activity. Hydra repairs most of the thymine dimers induced by UVC (500 J/m2) by 72 h post-UV exposure. HyXPB and HyXPD transcripts, localized all over the body column, remained unaltered post-UV exposure indicating their constitutive expression. In spite of high levels of sequence conservation, XPB and XPD failed to rescue defects in human XPB- and XPD-deficient cell lines. This was due to their inability to get incorporated into the TFIIH multiprotein complex. Present results along with our earlier work on DNA repair proteins in Hydra bring out the utility of Hydra as model system to study evolution of DNA repair mechanisms in metazoans.